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 wro4ik: ok cool, I can't say I've ever had that happen, but if you find a solution let me know jmadero: same problem :D wro4ik:
hmmm dreamtime: no. ubuntu. then the standard live system is a live system. after that you install a system on the hdd

(installer). then the installer makes a second partition. then the installer makes the MBR on that. that will be the "ubuntu system"
(the installer is installed to that partition and then you boot from that partition). jmadero: just dont like ubuntu, would go back to

7.10 or fedora or arch wro4ik: what do you prefer? k1l_, cool. I'll try and let you know how it goes. jmadero: i dont know
dreamtime: ah no, see at the last link that says: "Back up your data first!" k1l_, oh. I did not see that one I'm on it wro4ik: what

about Windows or Mac OS X? dreamtime: dont put a live system on a hdd. its easy to destroy k1l_, I'll just download and install
from a flash drive jmadero: mac and windows k1l_, but that's a reasonable precaution I've got two copies of windows, one

windows 8, one windows 7 wro4ik: let's make a game of it, I'll pick Mac or Windows, then you can pick Linux or BSD I have
more flashdrives than I need I'll take windows jmadero: i like ubuntu, no points dreamtime: well. the standard live system on a

hdd is a bad choice because you can destroy that (which can break the hdd) wro4 520fdb1ae7
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